
In the last chapter we studied the qualitative relationship between
charges: that like charges repel and unlike charges attract. Now we
will determine the exact way that the electric force behaves, as
expressed in Coulomb's law. In this law we meet another INVERSE
SQUARE relationship, similar to Newton's law of gravity, with the
profound difference that electric forces are both attractive and
repulsive while the gravitational forces are only attractive. If by
analogy we call mass GRAVITATIONAL CHARGE, then there is only one kind
of gravitational charge, where there are two kinds of electrical
charge.

Just as we considered any mass (like the earth) to have a
gravitational field and a gravitational potential energy associated
with it, we will find that any charged object will have an associated
electric field and an electric potential energy.

1. Recognize that like charges repel and unlike charges attract.

2. a. State Coulomb's law: F = kq1q2/R2 where the force is in Newtons,
the charges are in Coulombs and the distance between them is in
meters~ where k = 9.0 x 109 N-m2/coulomb2.

4. Write the equation which describes the potential energy stored in a
system consisting of two point charges as a function of q1' q2' and
R~ and solve problems using this equation.

5. Compare UE = kq1q2/R to Ug = -Gm1m2/R

6. Write the equation which describes electric potential of a system
of a point charge as a function of 'q' and 'R' and solve problems
using this equation.



a. Have instructor demonstrate experimental apparatus using the
overhead projector.

b. You may wish to now proceed to the next item, view the film and then
decide if you wish to accept the fact that the force between two
charged objects is inversely proportional to the square of the
distance between them or to do Experiment to see for yourself that
it is indeed true.

2. Fi Im: COULOMB~S LAW 30 min [Film notes enclosed.)

3. Read: Section 11-1 Force vs Distance page 215

4. Problems: page 216: #1 #2
page 234: #23

5. Read: Section 11-2 Coulomb"s Law page 216

6. You have encountered charged sharing between two
objects using the idea of symmetry. Do you
understand how this works? To be sure, predict the
lClcation of 15 negative charges on the two
arrangements. To check your prediction, obtain
three graphite coated spheres, arrange them as
shown, give them a negative charge and compare their
charge using an electroscope. When finished,
discuss your findings with the instructor.

page 217:
page 234:

#4
#24

4t5
'#25

a. The origin of the equation F = k·q·Q/r .....2 was discussed in Section
11-2. What do the following represent?

q =
Q =
r =

b. An electric field is represented by the symbol , is a (vector
scalar> quantity, paints in the direction of _

and is defined using the electrical force and-----------~------charge as E = _
-+c. Thus for a POINT CHARGE, E = , and has a direction of

d. Summarize your understanding of (1) electric field, (2) electric
field lines in written form. Then have it evaluated by your
instructor. ( )



Problems: page 219:
page 234:

#6 #7
#26

11. Complete enclosed quiz for Sections 1, 2, and 3. Then have it
evaluated.

12. Your instructor suggests that you skip over Sections 11-4 and 11-5.
The main purpose of these sections is to show:

a. that the constant field between parallel plates is a direct result
of Coulomb~s Law.

b. that the electric field lines and thus the electric field is
perpendicular to parallel plates, and

a. Electric Potential Energy is represented by the symbol , is
expressed with units and is a (vector - scalar).

b. For a POINT CHARGE ~q~, the potential energy is calculated using
the formula where ~Q~ represents •

c. What information must be known to determine if the potential energy
increases or decreases as the objects move apart or closer
together?

14. Electric potential (electric potential energy per unit charge) is
introduced to help us understand how batteries and power sources are
identified by the potential difference they provide.

a. Electric potential is represented by symbol has units of
_____ per which is known as a It is a (vector
scalar).

b. For a point charge, the electric potential is calculated using the
formula V =

c. Thus electric potential represents the per unit of
at distance from the source of the electric field



15. As previously stated, potential difference is how energy sources are
identified.

a. Potential difference V is calculated by finding the difference in
potential between 2 different locations (for point charges).

b. Thus ~V = V.., - Vi-.
say that ~V = Uf;: Iq

Knowing that ~V = UE/q, we can
UF.=: Iq = ~ U~:=:/q.

c. Therefore potential difference equals change in electric potential
energy per unit charge.

d. We can now say that if the potential difference is 12 volts for a
car battery then joules of energy is supplied to 1 coulomb of
charge that enters the circuit. ( )

(1) the force on a charged sphere placed midway between the plates
is independent of the area of the plates.

(2) the force on a charged sphere is inversely proportional to the
plate separation, and

(3) the force on a charged sphere is directly proportional to the
number of batteries supplying the charges to the parallel
plates.

(4) Next the number of charges on a sphere is determined and
finally,

b. As a final exercise, Professor Rogers contrasts the gravitational
attraction and the electrical attraction for two objects.

19. Problems: page 233:
page 235:

#19
t~29

#20
#30



h. (1) 1.0 x 10-5 lJ_ -6
(2) (<1) 1.2 X 10 5:J (b) 9 x 10 ;~ to the left
(23) (a) 1.8 x 10-6 IJ, to right (b) 4.L x 10-6 N (the direction is

7. (4) (a) 0.91 i<qc/r2 (b) all 'dill move tOl'larJ. the center
(5) (a) 1.5 x 10-5 N to the left (b) 2.0 x 10-5 N to the left
(24) (a) S.A.B. (b) S.A.B. (c) increasE:s by a factor of 8
(25) (a) increases by a factor of 2.7 (b) S.A.B.

8. (a) q = charge on test object placed in the electric field
Q = charge on fixed object that gives rise to electric field
r = distance between the charged object 'q' and 'Q'_ (center
!' vec~or, the force on the '+' test charge, F/q
E = kQ/r ,of the force on a '+' test charge 'q'

(usually)
to center)

(b)
(c)

(6) S.A.B.
(?)no
(8) (a) no
(26) S.A.B.
(a) U, joules, scalar
(b) k~Q/r Q is the charge on the object' that causes the electric field
(c) the sign of the charge en both 'q' and'Q'
(d) for both situation, it is zero at infinity
(a) V, joules/coulomb, volt, scalar
(b) kQ/r
(c) energy, charge, r
(d) 12

(16) and (17) S.A.B.
(lS) 2:1

(19) (a) 2 x 10-4 N
(20) S.A.B. -16
(21) 2.3 x !~B.~.
(22) 9 x 10 j,J/e..+'3'il ,::~:.g pointing tmlard the
(29) (a) 3.3 1110-0:r (b) 1.2 x 10-15 !;i/elem
(30) 5.6 x 10 elementar.',Tcharges

15.
16.

(b) 6 x 10-4 N

·110requestions from "The Flying Circus of Physical Phenomena" by Jearl \'Talker
1. l~ grandmother has a lightning rod on her house. She thinks that the purpose

of the rod is to attract lightning, so she sticks it up a bit higher than the
top of the house. She alos thinks that when the lightning hits, the electrical
current will travel down the rod. She doesn't understand why the top of the
rod is pointed. ~hat do you think?

2. When I was little my mother told me that thunder had something to do vrith
lightning. How is thunder made? Why does the thunder last for such a
relatively long time? r~ve read that if you stand within 100 yards of the
lightning flash you first hear a click, then a crack (as a whip cracks), a,d
finally the rumbling. ~:hat causes the click and crack? If you're a little
further away, you'll hear not the sharp click but a swish.

3. Why is there static on the radio? Why is there less on F.M. radio? Does
intensity a~d frequency of static change with the time of day? With the
season? Can you eliminate all static?



EX'f'riments are r" r~ '""t'e '''111::hde .101lS' at·~ that the force between t .••••o
c···· ~;;pu is proj ortior-al te .0'1; ,1ro(:ucl of the ch:...rgcs and varies Inversel)' as the
v,.: 're of the dista.nce betw ell t:u:'m.

T. e qualihtlvc ci a lct!Crlstics of electric forces between ch.~rges . 1'0 demon-
5tr' [q!. The shdfnt 'F. l'CClil,dr'd that he Is itlrea,dy famll1ar with the in",'crse-square
J'r Of d. t a.d 0, b11 .~:;~;on, a'lJ .t is sUl;gcstcd t:lat tl.e el"!ctrlc force also obeys

11"._r'iC- qu ..re la\'.'.

Tv 'Ol of r!lf'clri(; !Ql'ce on d;stance, a cln.rged sphere 1s
'.' :' Th~ force ~ r,=",.. l1;:rJn h)~ ;"l second . '~1l1'l!'"ly ct~:lq;~1
':>1', ('. 16 n)(;aSUrf~ b" ~. fali!)r~~cd sprino. Th1 ~.~t:i.nce belv.'eGn the chJ.r~ed ~pheres
i.' d0.ll.1 .J, then t.ipl(·d, «11'1 tbe fo,,:e is seer: to decrca:;e to OI1('-IOlll'th, then to
n"-pi.::l, r;i th" or; ,') ".lIt'c. 1'1.' <'l111'C'e 0:1 each sphere is the,] Lalved Ly charge-

OJL[', a.r.d h" l' "t • f( r (: dc.crc2ses't,; on -fo·..:rth tk? jni'l~l "alue, Thus

or :or ,1es that if till. inversC?-squ'lre relation'"hip is correct,
ih !;(;C'n,·try of • c .~.~,~~ mr;t~.lJic hollol",' ~p"ere is such that the sum of the

'UIJ to ;lll th~ c.r:' ;'g , on t'll spl.lrc add up to give no net force on a test
ctl ; 'ly puin! ill.• de t:,ls s;)'wr', This effect is demon.';tratd.

A furFler experimc!nt ~Jj,th a. hug.:! "Ire cage shows that this effect is independe:
r,\"pc f P.ll: co.ldl'.::i "": C"1cJ0,:';-P·C.

c:u:~ion and Amplifica'ion:

(al You will 1'(;' o~ Ii,;" the 'ot.lelent chargIng device' used (;y Professor Rogers
• 11 "!Ilc!,ophoru<: /,l.lte \Ii lich C:-Il be very stro: [;ly charged by ;dllction. If you

o'J~'1 n' 'ie an (; e(: ropr.rJ"','5 phte :J.v::i:ablf" thJs is a good p1n.ce to review chargir.g
by hd'lctl..n ;:5 d,3CU.s':d ill Seetior, :n-5 of the PSSC text.

(-.) ,- ':: ,tudr lls ;-;h~.1'[ r~"lli;:f' ',h.2.t ,:uri::'S ti:e serles of ~;{P' rLnents th2:t
d .' v.. 'l' r' tld the in'l(;rsc :; ~ r<>l::.tW'lship, the initial chargf. 011 th(' ,spheres had to be
rn .1'1:,1'1 '1 t':rougLod U ' thr~c ·;xf~ri:n,"n[L', It was not possible to recharre the
, .' r:.:c d'.rir.:; t~c e}.periments, "illc" the same charge cannot be 0btained each time
';-''' ':l""'rvphor;;s plate is ll:..Ct. 3e<.::J.'JO.".there is always some charge leakage, it was
It ::' • "J rv tn do this se. les as ':iulckly as possIble after charGing tr;e sphe;·es.

(0)
ly usen in

'11m Is an exa;'"'l 'Ie of a t"::h'llquc fre:. er.t-
.jer..€';~liJity. P~'(.f'I_.sor Ho~..r;rs p'~rl'irnl.;d

The null e;.perimc:1t ' ~{"
expcrimcnt2.Uon to 01t'11;i

1
h1s precise test for the ;2 d"'rJ(~.'.it:I~e uf C,,) lUl::1b',s :~l}'by chrJos~n[" a'1 axpc"irr::'1t

wtucn g~~'e a null result: Le., ~1i !(~ f/~'r~c i j'·lp.-;cled. TiJS ,;. s '! leI (' aie.! "h:H:' tll03
r\J.~ernati.,..e of accur;-lf 1:1nl~~l,..•-..:.·tl'~ t~ f,)1'ce Jet", e:r t·.··n c!'''::! ...d S.l.\P""Pi, \ lurb \:ould
requIre a very scnGlti·'c b:ll~:'c.~,

The Inverse 1'2 J rl"noell::e • G"II ',1l~'S l.t v ia :{,l,)WlIt,) v;,(' r' r( In 1') (Lv.,
the expunent ~ is kllo'"n to ! ..;'<;':J" <,; tn (Jl (; :, •• "i h 10 .I.

(d) Symnlctry is UG'''l in ..tr' "'I"l~l th~l P"I~ c· ...1.rg'·.. on aile or th'~ Ct~:V·L·C.5 it"
dlvi<!(;d equally with ~n')t1wr id,mtlc;',l :.ijl;"'I''' bnJJv'lt iI' C01.tt('t \::!! jt. Ii '·l:oljh.l !J1l

pointed cut that this aq Ul':l(;Jit if; 11. I 1)"nc..,C:l't of tb'" Cb·l~'r.. ....cr of t~~\j L,tee 1....,.. ..:t :v,;,r.n
charGes. Symmetry argumcnti.i ·r" 1) J'_d to 'xplaln 1l1~.nyp!;.•.~l ,~l pher.u! ena.

(e) PrO!<:3S0r H.c,":s - )',:, n\,Il ..~t '.' ('\:11 gravity lJc H!..e 1ns\' (' a hollow earth?"
The argulllel t WGuid be c lell .•. (,L' ~ 1. IC a, L<; u,:uct for tl·c '1fJlluw eil:l.J·tiPd Ephcru,
since gnvity also obrys ~11 inn: 'se-' J~lI'r. l"V'. Th 1.l" vi atiCJ,'1 forc,· 1'1, lId bt: :wro
'It a~y rni..lt !"Gid~ a 1 ~n ·th .....'r"h:,..~l is j'r I} ) 'P s:,: '" 'i"Jl h,,]!. 110'I..:f.:v"', '.el ~ jc: onp
iLl~rl'''l d" "'re'lce tiat sl:.111< I
s~ l(.:,ie~l s),.·qm(~t!'y, \; !lOr 0.c Co
conductor of allY shape, Tlu:; is
tributc ti;em~~l\'es ;!.prr~:)rl· :cly ca t;.v
chJrge lnsi c the I'old.lct':r I., zero,

(£) V;hcn one USC.3 cha:'g~ ..~ ~...)et· Hie p1!I"->res i:l~~e •.•.2 cf ~n ...dE. I P i.t f ~::,g~,
U~c ch....rGcs arc free to Tl0ve 011 Jl~ ll"ctallic cr:!1~rc. !~(.rt:€: el" [,;:c ....~J("wt('n CJ•. rg:d

1
sp':':n'~ is ollly approxlm::t 1y .1('&':ri' ,i by t;,c ;2 rela~ rm. For c,,~:"lpl , if 0 ]? or.e

sphere were charged, it would lr r~uco :." clec[r~o dipole 0,1 th-l other, ~l'OdllCl"g ,,1
Qttracth~0 f0rce .. Fcrtu~1~ltcly, t ,~ f()T.'c(~sdue to induced. ch=lr~e3 arc im!Jort~;t only at
dist :.~cs closer t:l:ln ~hosc US(c! ,)'] •. ro.;,.:...__...:1.' ~:;I;.~....:.'.s. (•...._ .,L,:"o I~"':'; p.;. •• _",::~ •••••• ':::i
GlIde, Lab, rv-3,)

(fi) ftudents nl:1;' \\01:\1;;,: ','.'lY l .. ym n~ a ,I t· nt in t·,,) "1" I chJ [, j ,d dl;·
c;l;).r~,_d hryr:,clf with a 1'0'1 0, vor.'l, w'lieil i'_ nOll,. llv th"'.l"'i~ ,r ..!:3 a,! Ll, '11 lor. T'w
V1C'()Uhas a very high n"i ,[<1llc<"1;0 the a;"t' <tree occur "lOlYiy. S,," h "ot lnjun-el,
since [,(,1' resistance 1::.much JO\"~r tl':l'l l:.'t .J t::il wao.li Ill(' POtl.lIti u ell. '!'llllCC
acrcss the v:ood is n1uc:l high ~r t ll:'J..11 ar:ro:'s '''r. or COI.lor "\ U .; r.;s' .~t"'llCC C~J.il 't be
too l-J.:::hor the char [;cw~1l nol flo"l 0''[ in :t 1 C:.l. :rJIl h1p tiil'C.



Fro cis titter, M.I.T., and
John Weymouth, Sylvania Electric Products, Inc.

In this film the characteristics of the electric field in the space around a charge
are discussed, and qualitative methods of detecting the magnitude and direction of the
field are demonstrated.

The concept of a field is introduced as a property of space used to describe
various physical problems includir.g electrostatics, magnetism, and gravitation. The
discussion then centers on electric fields with th~ emphasis placed on the forces be-
tween point charges. The electric field (If) around a charge is defined, at a given
point, in terms of the net force (F) actin~ on a test charge (q) at that point: E = F/ q.

A field direction indicator (an electric compass consisting of two conducting
pith balls on a conducting arm, free to rotate and ali{;n itself along the direction of
the fi0ld) is used to map out the field patterns of several corligurations of charges.
The ahsence of an electric field inside a metallic enclosure is also illustrated.

Then, in another demonstration, a long tube witll walls containing a conducting
liquid is used to show tJut the interior of the tube is shielded from the field due to
fixed e'Cternal ch1.rges, just as occurred In the previous demonstration. When this con-
ductor is connected to a circuit (e.g. a battery), charge flows in the conductor and
t1wre is an electric field inside which points in the direction of the current flow. The
field of the fixed charge.> is still shielded by the conducting walls, and the field ob-
served inside is due entirely to the charges continually introduced by the battery.

Finally, oscillating electric fields (radio waves) are shown to induce an alter-
nating current in an antenna which causes a small lamp to glow.

Points for Discussion and Amplification:

(a) In the film the statement was made that when a positive test charge is used,
RUnes of force originate on a plus charge and terminate on a minus charge." If a
m~~ativc test chart:e were used ir.stead, the lines of force would point in the opposite
direction. But in either case the direction of the electric field, If = F / q is the same.

(b) It is interesting to compare the zero field produced in this film with the
zero field shown by Professor Rogers in the film Coulomb's Law. Professor Rogers
used a ch::rr;ed metallic sphere with no field due to external fixed cl.arges. In this
filM, PrOtps50r Bitter used an unch'l.r[';pd metallic enclosure in a field due to fixed
cxterlul charges. In both cases there was a zero field inside the metallic enclosure
an0 in each ease the field was. the result of the inverse-square law of force (Coulomb's
law). Professor Hogers diacrammed how the zero field occur~ed inside the charged

Elactric Fiolds - (2)

sphere; in that case the discussion was sImplified by the fact that the charge was uni-
formly distributed on the sphere. The charge distribution was not so simple in the
demonstrations shown in tltis film, but the contribution to the electric field by each
charge is still described simply by Coulomb's law. A sample configuration is shown
in Fig.!.

(+) TEST b

~
c

Fig.!. A metallic cylinder is placed between two equal but opposite
charges A and B. Consider all the forces acting on a positive test
charge, q, placed inside the cylinder. Vectors a and b represent
the forces on q due to charges A and B. Vector c is the resultant
force on q due to the distribution of induced charGes on the metallic
cylinder. a + b + c = 0 for any position of q inside the cylirder.

(c) The student may find it easier to understand why there is a field in a con-
ductor when current flows in it by first understanding that there is no field in a con-
ductor when there is no current. You might remind him that the shielding effect of a
metallic enclosure occurs bec;luse the electrons are free to move about in the conductor
and orient themselves so that trelr distribution will produce an electric field which is
just sufflcier.t to cancel the field due to the external charges (see Fig. 1). The resultant
distribution of charge on the conductor and the distribution of charge external to' the
conductor create a net electric field of zero inside the conductor.

When an electric field is imposed by connecting a battery directly across the
conducting enClosure, the free electrons will move and tend to be redistributed so as
to cancel the imposed field. However, the b:cttery maintafns this field in the conductor
by continually sUpplyUlg additional charges. This consistent electric field in the con-
ducting enclosure produces a continual movement of charge - a current. In this film,
when the conducting tube was connected to a circuit and current flowed, the field indi-
cators aligned themselves in the direction of the field imposed by the cli'cuit. Any
field due to fixed external charges is still shielded by the conducting walls.



1. Three identical metal spheres have equal charges. When they are spaced 10 cm
apart along a straight line, the electric forces on the left-hand one is
10-5 Newtons.
(a) in which direction?
(b) \'lhatis the net electrical force on the center object?
(c) What is the electric force on the right-hand one?

Now, two of the spheres are moved very close together and placed 10 cm from
the third. ~~at is the electric force on the third sphere?

2. Two equal point cha7ges A and B, are spaced 1 cm apart. They repel. each other
with a force of 10- Neivtons. A third equal charge, C moves along the
perpendicular bisector of the line joining A and B. Find the net force on
the third charge C when:
a. C is directl.y between A and B
b. C is 1 cm from both A and B
c. C is 10 cm from both A and B

Two identical metal spheres carry equal positive charges so that they repel
each other vrith a force of 10-5 Nei~ons when they are placed a certain distance
apart. A third identical but uncharged sphere is touched first to the one
on the left and then to the one on the right and finally is placed midway
between the first two. What is the electrical force On the third sphere?



Professor Rogers determines the value of the Coulomb force constant using a
large-scale Millikan apparatus.

Summary:

To determine the constant in Coulomb's force 1m", (F = K Q8z!d!), Professor
R '~ers perfor:ns a scries of experiments in which he measures the force F repelling
t;·,o identically c!L'lrtip.d metal sphl'res, the distance d between them, and t!le charge q
011 each of them.

The -;h'cent I:; rem,inded that the charge q on a small spr.ere caD be determined
with fl l"JUikan appar~tU';. Tn f"lrder to me~sure the number of clcmentcry charges on
the !ar /!r ~pl'(;reE1 usr:1 in the experiment, Professor Rogers used an enl~<Iglld verston
r;f the :>111l1',una:,)" ~~ttls. Fir.'>t he '_stabll~hes in a series of experi'nents how to re-
!a!,! t. e free v:r c!"x"nlJ.ry eh;::,:e in the lar(;er apraratus to th.:: force per elr;mcn-
t;ll y charge estahJi: h·~d in the fiL'n :-'lil1i',an E...:periment. He derr:onstratcs tll:·t (1) the
f" "e (l1ea~'ured wi' h a b":lnl bal:l.ncc)cin·-:lCll;;rged SjJ1Cl'e place<l midway bdwc"n the
jj.al ..; du:, r,t't cll.u,sc when t!l~ arc', of the ;Jlatcs is in" reased; (2) the force is halved
wh a the ;Jlate scp.>.ratJoll is doubled; (3) the force is doubled when the number of ba'-
tcr~cs s11liplyil1!j the eharg'p Is doubled.

In th'1 film Milll,,;m E.:pt'rirnent tllree batteries supplied the charge to parallel
p'at.es splccd just 3:-Cn.m-;;;'~ut:-r;~llis ?l'PJ.r3.tus Professor RObers uses a plate sepa.-
ratioll of 31 cm. i;l."inr: a forcc/("Ie;n. ch.) 1/100 of that in r-1Illii;":1 ZxpC'ri:nellt. Utilng
300 b;j,lteries to SUP~lty the chJ.I't(e to tloe lar,,('r plaf'~s, the force/fele:n. eh.} if, then
illcr"asC'u by it f l.':tor of 100. Thus, in I~is Ja1'[;er appar::tus the £o"ce/(e:e:.l. c.:.) is
th~ 'ame a3 in Millikan E;'p"rlment - l.'t x 10' '4 newtons.

The force of repulsion F bet'veen two identically charged spheres 3cpar:\ted by
a given distance d is mcasur"d with the beitm balance. To deterr:1lne the number of
elementary el :l.rccs on the 5phercs, one of these bphcrcs (still char~ed) is pl~.ccd mid-
way betw"'''l the plates of the scaled-up Millikan apP3.l'atus i\.Oldthe electric force on it
is measured.

Using these data the '::(>llstant K in Coulomb's law is calculated.

Points for Discussion and Amplification:

(a) TillS film should be used after the student has seen the preceding flL-n
M m":tn Fl<!,crime t, and has discussed Sections 28-4 and 28-5 of the text.

(b) Tr.e prine:pal it\lenl of thi:; film is to dlllerllline the va:ue of 1<, ti.e Cv~ 10mb
force ca1lstant. In this seri,'s of eXfl~rim€.llts PLofe',sor ROJcrs shows t;lat the 10:;,c')
P~I' el"metilary char~(' v:ldes directly v.ith thp. lIU'11\)er of ba't~ries ,~on:,.)r::ted ap.ct h-
',ers-:lly with th.' sp:'cin<- ktw(;en t;l'~ I:i:\t~'s of the ::pp:,r"tus. '1'llio3 d",p0,,:kn"c ,,; l;'c
€l~ctric fC:'ce ,1l;(;~ not be g.catly ClliiJi.:I,oizt..:iat this !" LIt, but llic SI1H]c.1ts\.·)l.!d -:.t
least l.Jc :lwart uJ it r::;'l~C ;;\ sueCCet[;IIJ sc.:lio!1s of the <.cx.tand :n 1:Itt:1' films ;',,/,'1'-
cnce will be nlkd·~ \.0 f.;li:J e.:p/ ..l~inC:lt~ll ~·Jl.dv:,cc.

(c) Film ,:-~a:
F()rcf-'/(elp"l. <:h.) het\'l~~l1 plates = 1.4 )< Ie -!4 nt
1'J:,tc ,;eparatiol1 ~ 3't em
Plate volla';e ., 27 ;Ova 'o,ls (300 DO-volt lJ:>.tteric:s)
Force on s;<hct'P be!,"cen phtes '" 35:' X 10-4 nt
Serar;'(ion 0'- sp!>eres " 15 cm 1('

F:-om ll'"'sf) data tl,,· ch.lrg') 011 the sj'h"rc 's c.,lculated to i,JC25.~ >< JO "
elem. -::11.,and lhl f01ce c~"l"lal\t K is coml1utth.i to be 2.3'1 x 10-z9 nt-m' I(c:em. Ch.):.
(In this film Pr-Jfcss()l' 1'0;,ers ~stul\3'e,; tl..ll"e nu~nucrs as 25 >< 10'0 ar,d 2.4 >: 10- .)

(d) \Vhcn :l ch3.r~"p i::.: 11l'O'.rrl:t il(l"ll~ a COr.d."l~tor .. it is ~tt:':l.Ct('U t,o th~ OOtv~uc1cr
oeea:!"e of the imheecl ci>:..rb(:s 0:1 H,e l~!ter. Sin(c: the eh:].!·;c on U:~>:~:l(';'eS 1'1 th~£c
E'xpcrimc:lts is laJ'L:c (10'0 clem. C.l.), the Gphcre is .tUrReled 1.1y a ,c'd~\'cly )arc-e '(JIe".
Prufesf:cr ROLers W..tS c;~reful to l".~,cc the Ch.t.l~rrc~i3p~lt~rC :11 \P:lY 1,....t··lf'Cll t>() p::;~es.
i'1 thls positio:l the furces due to jr"bCI cl eharbcs c:LC!c::l::~bc"at"~6 of "ynmc:ry.

Thls was !lot a. cause for CU~lCtrn in the original Millikan cxpcrirlt',lt becrtuse
the inctuctio:l effecls of t'le few unit., of ch.trr;e on tint :;phel'o h.ad ncgE{;ibl' ('[f-,el on
the chu[;e dltitribution 0'1 the plales.

\e) T:lc ehalgillg 11'il! us~d III thi!; fiL~l 1s similal' to that dcccribed b the ~'::;SC
Teach'.:!"'; Guilk, P:t~5cD-I.

(f) An E::!t:'lro)horus plate 'I'as used in this filJY1 to ehaq:;e the spheres, just as
in the film COt:10:11b's L:l.'v,



1.. (a) How does the force between two charged particles change if each charge is
halved and their distance is no\.,rthree times greater?

(b) What if the charge of each is doubled and the distance apart is doubled?

2. Two small spheres are supposeu to be given a charge of +1 coulomb each: their
centers are 1 meter apart.
a. Compute the electrostatic force on either sphere.
b. Is this a.feasible experiment? Why or why not?

3. A small ball of mass 4.6 x 10-5 kg and bearing a charge of +4 elementa~r charges
is at a distance 'r' from a small fixed object having a charge of -6 elementary
charges. Assume that the resulting electrostatic force is the only appreciable
force acting on the ball, compute the acceleration of the ball at the moment when:
(a) r = 0.08 m (b) r = 0.04 m

Three fixed pithballs ql = 4 elementary charges,
q~ = -2 elementary charges form the vertexes of a
the net electrical force on q1.

q2 = 3 elementary charges, and
right triangle as shown. Find

0.03 m

l~<i


